
SWATCH AND MERCEDES PARTNERSHIP

While the prototypes of the Mercedes-Benz city car drove their first test laps in America, the chairman of the Board of
Management of Mercedes-Benz AG, Werner.

A Forbes article has been critical of the stated reasons that Daimler-Chrysler gave for introducing the car in
the United States. But in October, DaimlerChrysler's Smart car will give it a try, opening its first official
showroom in Britain, just inside Green Park station in London's Mayfair district. It currently operates under
Mercedes-Benz Car division. After next month's launch in Britain, it plans to introduce the car to Japan, taking
the number of countries in which it is sold to a dozen. Sales rebounded with the second generation. Before we
go further we should probably tell you how the name Smart came to be. While he wanted it to be a hybrid, the
first Smart car was instead a conventional fuel powered car. Canadian Smart cdis cannot be registered in some
states in the US. If all goes well, Smart sales will increase to around , units this year, and the company hopes
for a similar rise in  The CEO, Nicolas Hayek, believed that the automotive industry had ignored the
customers that wanted a small, stylish car. Through , sales totaled about 2, units, with the last few cars being
sold in the first month of , when the new Type was already on sale. Will it be enough to save the Smart? After
being turned down by several manufacturers including Fiat and Renault , he reached an informal agreement
with Daimler-Benz AG, the makers of Mercedes-Benz. There is also at least one BoConcept built to Canadian
standards. The Smart's strongest sales performance ever in Canada was in April , when more than units were
sold. At only 2. Sales are strongest per capita in Western Canada, with Vancouver Island and Vancouver being
especially hot markets. Not bad for something that was going to be called the Swatchmobile. The cars were
offered through a dealership holding company Penske Automotive Group , which created a new U. The Smart
Car actually has a very interesting history, despite it being quite a young marque. In its April issue, Men's
Vogue raised the question, "in a nation where your supersized car is your castle, is the Smart too mini for a
man? The location is also fitting. But, where did it all begin? The second generation of these electric Smart
cars was launched in with 2, units produced. Smart has not benefited from the relationship as much as
expected. And so Hayek approached several manufacturers about his idea, final reaching an agreement with
Volkswagen to share development of the new city car. The final name was to be Smart, which stood for
Swatch Mercedes Art and had actually been used internally for quite some time. The fourth generation was
shown at the Paris Motor Show in , ready to launch this year  Goals were to identify the benefits of the
start-stop system equipped on the vehicle and how to accelerate the penetration of this technology throughout
Canada. It was after this that the line of Smart cars were expanded to the Roadster and the Forfour. Still,
DaimlerChrysler is not ready to pull the plug yet. Smart is owned and produced by Mercedes' parent, Daimler
AG.


